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The oculomotor system produces eye-position signals during ﬁxations
and head movements by integrating velocity-coded saccadic and
vestibular inputs. A previous analysis of nucleus prepositus hypo-
glossi (nph) lesions in monkeys found that the integration time con-
stant for maintaining ﬁxations decreased, while that for the vestibulo-
ocular reﬂex (VOR) did not. On this basis, it was concluded that
saccadic inputs are integrated by the nph, but that the vestibular inputs
are integrated elsewhere. We re-analyze the data from which this
conclusion was drawn by performing a linear regression of eye
velocity on eye position and head velocity to derive the time constant
and velocity bias of an imperfect oculomotor neural integrator. The
velocity-position regression procedure reveals that the integration
time constants for both VOR and saccades decrease in tandem with
consecutive nph lesions, consistent with the hypothesis of a single
common integrator. The previous evaluation of the integrator time
constant relied upon ﬁtting methods that are prone to error in the
presence of velocity bias and saccades. The algorithm used to evaluate
imperfect ﬁxations in the dark did not account for the nonzero null
position of the eyes associated with velocity bias. The phase-shift
analysis used in evaluating the response to sinusoidal vestibular input
neglects the effect of saccadic resets of eye position on intersaccadic
eye velocity, resulting in gross underestimates of the imperfections in
integration during VOR. The linear regression method presented here
is valid for both ﬁxation and low head velocity VOR data and is easy
to implement.
INTRODUCTION
The oculomotor neural integrator is responsible for convert-
ing velocity-coded eye movement commands to the eye posi-
tion signals seen in oculomotor motoneurons. These com-
mands include eye velocity-coded saccadic commands and
head velocity-coded vestibular signals involved in the ves-
tibulo-ocular reﬂex (VOR). Traditionally, a single oculomotor
neural integrator has been thought to be responsible for the
conversion of all horizontal velocity commands (Robinson
1975, 1989).
To test the common integrator hypothesis, Kaneko (1997,
1999) used ibotenic acid to create permanent lesions of the
nucleus prepositus hypoglossi (nph). In one animal, eight le-
sions were administered over several months and later vali-
dated histologically. Two separate procedures were used to
measure the time constants of integration involved in main-
taining ﬁxations and in performance of the VOR. The ﬁxation
integrator was evaluated by measuring the eye position of a
head-ﬁxed animal during spontaneous saccades in the dark and
ﬁtting the intersaccadic intervals with an exponential function.
From these experiments, Kaneko (1997) concluded that the
ﬁxation integrator had been made leaky by the lesions. The
VOR integrator was tested by rotating the animal sinusoidally
in the dark and comparing the phase of the head velocity to the
phase of a sinusoidal ﬁt to the eye velocity. In the absence of
saccades, the eye velocity should be sinusoidal and lead the
head velocity if the integrator is leaky. Finding insigniﬁcant
phase differences in the VOR experiments, Kaneko (1999)
concluded that the VOR integrator was intact and must reside
in a separate, non-lesioned brain area. This result was surpris-
ing because it contrasted with the results of pharmacological
inactivation studies that suggested a single common integrator
residing in the nucleus prepositus hypoglossi–medial vestibu-
lar nucleus (nph-mvn) complex (Cannon and Robinson 1987;
Cheron and Godaux 1987; Cheron et al. 1986).
Here we re-analyze the data from which this “separate
integrators” conclusion was drawn, using a single ﬁtting pro-
cedure for both ﬁxation and VOR data. The differential equa-
tion for the oculomotor integrator expresses the intersaccadic
eye velocity as a linear combination of eye position and head
velocity, plus a constant bias. We perform a linear regression
to this relationship, using the eye position and head velocity
data as independent variables and the eye velocity data as the
dependent variable. For this procedure, the only difference
between analyzing VOR and ﬁxation data is the presence or
absence of a non-zero head-velocity term in the oculomotor
integrator equation. In the DISCUSSION, we compare this method
to other methods (Mettens et al. 1994; Rey and Galiana 1993;
Schneider et al. 2000) developed to ﬁt eye data from an animal
with an imperfector integrator performing saccades.
Our re-analysis of the Kaneko lesion data suggests that there is
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input rather than two anatomically separate integrators of these
inputs. The previous separate integrators conclusion was based on
a phase-shift ﬁtting method that assumes that the intersaccadic eye
velocity in a lesioned animal during sinusoidal VOR is also
sinusoidal. However, for an animal with a lesioned ﬁxation inte-
grator, each saccade leads to a jump in intersaccadic eye velocity
that decays exponentially (Mettens et al. 1994; Rey and Galiana
1993; Schneider et al. 2000). These jumps superimpose exponen-
tially decaying transients on top of the underlying sinusoidal
behavior, obscuring the underlying sinusoidal behavior. The si-
nusoidal ﬁtting method neglects these exponential transients,
which we show leads to the null result found previously (Kaneko
1999). In the DISCUSSION, we also explain why some other previous
phase-shift analyses of the sinusoidal VOR in lesioned animals
did ﬁnd signiﬁcant phase shifts, leading to the conclusion that
there is a single common integrator.
METHODS
Electrophysiology and data acquisition
We re-analyze data from the experiments of Kaneko (1997, 1999),
and the experimental methodology is described fully there. Brieﬂy,
the results presented here are from one macaque (Macaca mulatta)
monkey that received a series of eight punctate (180–700 nL) unilat-
eral injections of ibotenic acid in the nph on alternating sides over a
span of 1150 days. Within 1 day after each injection, drift in the dark
and VOR were recorded, with the exact time of recording depending
on when the animal recovered enough to track a target spot. Addi-
tional recordings were obtained from a few minutes after the injection
and at increasing intervals of hours, days, and weeks.
Eye-position traces were sampled every 1 ms for drift in the dark
experiments and at 600 points per cycle for VOR experiments. The
VOR was tested at 10 deg of head rotation for frequencies ranging
from 0.1 to 2.0 Hz. We focus here on the 0.1-Hz data for which the
combined effects of the direct (velocity) pathway and eye plant can be
neglected (see Fitting method, below). Eye-velocity traces were de-
rived by taking differences of successive eye position points and then
convolving with a square smoothing window with a width of 67 ms.
In performing the least-squares ﬁt, 50 ms of data prior to the saccade
and 200 ms of data following the saccade were removed to account for
pre-saccadic abnormalities and post-saccadic drift, respectively. Sac-
cades were identiﬁed by using a velocity or acceleration threshold and
veriﬁed by visual inspection of the data. Between saccades, an addi-
tional velocity or acceleration threshold was applied to remove ex-
ceptionally noisy sections of data. Individual trial lengths ranged from
24 to 180 s for ﬁxation trials and from 75 to 285 s for the 0.1-Hz VOR
trials focused on here. For completeness, in producing Fig. 3, we have
chosen not to discard any trials analyzed. However, in several of the
ﬁxation trials, we observed abnormally frequent saccades with ex-
tended periods of displacement at extreme positions maintained by
microsaccades. Trials in which this occurred, even after applying a
noise threshold, produced outliers with low values of the inverse time
constant k. In addition, some trials performed 1 day post-lesion
displayed extreme values of k or the velocity bias, vbias.
Fitting method
FIXATIONS IN THE DARK. For an animal performing gaze ﬁxations
in the dark, we model the eye position as the output of a neural
integrator of velocity commands
dE
dt
 kE  vbias  vsacc (1)
Here, E represents the eye position (deg), dE/dt is the eye velocity
(deg/s), and vsacc represents saccadic velocity commands (deg/s).
When k  vbias  0, this equation represents a perfect integration of
velocity commands into eye position, E  vsaccdt. Defects in this
integration are represented by the sensitivity of the eye velocity to eye
position, k, and a velocity bias, vbias.
Traditionally, Eq. 1 is regarded as a description of the time evolu-
tion of the eye position, E. Equation 1 is solved explicitly for E for an
arbitrary intersaccadic interval, giving an exponential leakiness (k 
0) or instability (k  0) in eye position of time constant 1/k and with
null position Enull  vbias/k. Data from individual intersaccadic
intervals are then ﬁt to this functional form using a nonlinear least-
squares ﬁtting procedure.
We instead regard Eq. 1, for times away from saccades, as a linear
relationship between the eye velocity, relabeled vE, and the eye
position, with slope k and y-intercept vbias
vE  kE  vbias (2)
We perform a linear least-squares ﬁt to this relationship by com-
paring the time series of all intersaccadic eye positions (Fig. 1, top
panels) to the time series of corresponding intersaccadic eye velocities
(Fig. 1, middle panels: gray traces, eye velocity; black traces, best
least-squares ﬁtt oEq. 2). For a normal animal, there is negligible
correlation between eye position and eye velocity, corresponding to a
value of k near zero (Fig. 1A, bottom panel: gray, data; black line, ﬁt
to data). For an animal with a signiﬁcantly impaired integrator,
however, there is a strong correlation between eye position and eye
velocity, and k is signiﬁcantly different from zero (Fig. 1B).
In performing ﬁts of eye position to an exponential function, the
null position of the eye is often estimated by hand before ﬁtting. For
animals with strong velocity bias and signiﬁcant nystagmus (Fig. 1C),
this manual estimate can be difﬁcult. Kaneko (1997), assuming a null
eye position of 0 deg, estimated a time constant 1/k of 2 s for the
data shown in Fig. 1C. The new ﬁt suggests that the time constant is
much larger (1/k  21 s) and that the animal has a signiﬁcant
velocity bias (vbias  1.2 deg/s).
SINUSOIDAL VOR. A lesioned oculomotor neural integrator receiv-
ing general head-velocity inputs requires a two-stage model of inte-
gration, with the ﬁrst stage representing the neural integrator and the
second stage representing an eye plant driven by both the output of the
neural integrator and the direct (velocity) pathway (Precht 1974).
However, for low-frequency sinusoidal VOR where the contribution
of the direct pathway and eye plant are small, the neural integrator can
be isolated and the system modeled by a single-stage integrator
equation. We therefore focus our analysis of the VOR on low-
frequency data (f  0.1 Hz) where this approximation is reasonable.
Because head velocity is proportional to frequency for a ﬁxed ampli-
tude of rotation, analysis at low frequencies additionally has the
advantage of making the defects in the integrator, kE and vbias,a
relatively large fraction of the eye velocity.
For a single common integrator receiving head-velocity commands,
the description of the intersaccadic eye velocity for a single integrator
(Eq. 2) can be augmented by a term accounting for head velocity
commands arriving from the vestibular system. For the sinusoidal
VOR with head velocity Asin(t), this gives
vE  kE  vbias  GAsin(t)( 3)
where G (deg/s) deﬁnes the gain of the VOR and the minus sign
indicates that the command velocity is opposite in sign to the chair
rotation. Here, we assume the vestibular input is in-phase with the
negative of the chair-rotation velocity at angular frequency   2f
(deg/s), where f is the rotation frequency in hertz. In the RESULTS
(Common vs. separate integrator models for ﬁxations and VOR), we
examine this assumption and in the DISCUSSION, we describe exten-
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nonlinearities in eye position or head velocity.
We analyze Eq. 3 using the same linear regression procedure
described in the previous section for ﬁxations in the dark, now with
the addition of the independent variable corresponding to head-veloc-
ity commands. The coefﬁcients k, G, and vbias are derived by per-
forming a linear least-squares ﬁt of the intersaccadic eye velocity data
to the eye-position data and the function sin(t) (Fig. 2A). Although
the ﬁts are performed only at times away from saccades, the ﬁts
capture the effect of the saccades on the slow-phase eye velocity (gray
line, Fig. 2A). Each time the animal saccades (clipped spikes in eye
velocity trace, Fig. 2A), the eye-drift velocity jumps in the opposite
direction, corresponding to a value of k  0. The linear regression
ﬁtting method captures these saccade-induced jumps in drift velocity
because it explicitly models the changes in eye position that cause
changes in the slow-phase eye velocity. Fitting a pure sinusoid to the
data, as is often done (Kaneko 1999), neglects these jumps and
consequently provides an extremely poor ﬁt to the data (Fig. 2B, solid
black trace).
Another common ﬁtting technique, computing the phase shift be-
tween the peaks of the eye position and head position (or, equiva-
lently, eye velocity and head velocity), is also prone to error because
it neglects the effect of saccadic changes in eye position on the eye
velocity. As demonstrated in Fig. 2C, the “phase difference”  be-
tween peaks depends on the location of the eyes and whether the head
position is at a peak or a trough. For eye positions less than the null
position, there is a positive component to the eye velocity associated
with leakiness of the integrator. This positive velocity causes the
trough of the eye position to lead (  0) the trough of the command
( head) position at such positions (Fig. 2C, left pair of dashed
lines: gray, trough of eye position; black, trough of head position).
When the trough of the eye position occurs at a position more positive
than the null position, the leakiness of the integrator causes the eye
position trough to lag (  0) the trough of the command position
(Fig. 2C, middle pair of dashed lines). When the eye position has a
trough near the null position, there is little lag or lead between the
troughs of the eye and command positions (  0; Fig. 2C, right pair
of dashed lines).
RESULTS
Comparison of k and vbias for ﬁxation and VOR trials
We used the time-domain linear regression method (METH-
ODS) to re-analyze the ﬁxation and VOR experiments of
Kaneko (1997, 1999). The resulting values for the sensitivity of
FIG. 1. Effect of lesions on ﬁxations in the dark. A: eye velocity is independent of eye position prior to lesioning. top: horizontal
eye position during ﬁxations in the dark. middle: corresponding horizontal eye velocity (gray) with best least-squares ﬁt (black line).
Bottom: horizontal eye-drift velocity as a function of horizontal eye position (gray) and best least-squares ﬁt to the data (black line,
ﬁt parameters: k  0.004 s
1, vbias  0.4 deg/s). B: eye velocity is correlated with eye position following lesions [data shown:
55 days after the ﬁnal (8th) lesion]. Top: horizontal eye position during ﬁxations in the dark. Middle: corresponding horizontal eye
velocity (gray dots) with best least-squares ﬁt. Bottom: horizontal eye drift velocity as a function of horizontal eye position (black
line, ﬁt parameters: k  0.32 s
1, vbias  2.3 deg/s). Inset: magniﬁed view of boxed region. The eye position and velocity data
from a single intersaccadic ﬁxation are highlighted in black. C: example of an individual trial for which a traditional exponential
ﬁti sd i f ﬁcult (see text) (data shown: 51 days after the 2nd lesion). Top: horizontal eye position during ﬁxations in the dark. Middle:
corresponding horizontal eye velocity (gray dots) with best least-squares ﬁt. Bottom: horizontal eye drift velocity as a function of
horizontal eye position (black line, ﬁt parameters: k  0.05 s
1, vbias  1.2 deg/s). Noise in the velocity traces is due to jitter
(possibly microsaccades) observed during ﬁxations and is less apparent in the more highly lesioned animals. In this and the
following ﬁgures, positive eye position values indicate temporal eye positions and negative values indicate nasal eye positions.
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shown as a function of the number of days into the experiment
and the number of lesions (Fig. 3). The values derived for
ﬁxations (black circles) and sinusoidal VOR (gray squares)
overlap signiﬁcantly, with a steady decay in the value of k with
an increasing number of lesions. The trial-averaged root mean
square (rms) deviations in the ﬁts to the intersaccadic eye-
velocity data, computed for the trials following the ﬁnal (8th)
lesion, were comparable for the ﬁxation and VOR experiments
(ﬁxations: rms deviation  1.24  0.32 deg/s; VOR: rms
deviation  1.31  0.16 deg/s).
The results presented in Fig. 3 differ from the previously
published analyses (Kaneko 1997, 1999) that reported no im-
pairment of the integrator for VOR and found an immediate
drop in k for ﬁxation trials following the ﬁrst lesion (with most
of these trials reporting k  0.2 s
1) that was maintained
throughout the subsequent lesions. The differences can be
attributed to systematic difﬁculties in the methodology used in
the previous study (Figs. 1C and 2B; and see Fitting method,
METHODS). The results of the re-analysis are consistent with a
single common integrator for ﬁxations and VOR.
Common versus separate integrator models for ﬁxations and
VOR
We next tested the hypothesis that the data would be better
ﬁt by a model in which the VOR is integrated by an unlesioned,
anatomically separate area from the one responsible for sac-
cades (Kaneko 1999). This was done by comparing the ﬁts
achieved by a separate integrators model with those found in
the previous section for a single common integrator model
(Eq. 3).
To model anatomically separate integrators for saccades and
VOR, we assume that the eye position signal consists of
independent contributions from the saccadic (ﬁxation) integra-
tor and the VOR integrator. For times away from saccades, this
gives
E  Efix  EVOR (4)
dEfix
dt
 kfixEfix  vfix (5)
dEVOR
dt
 GVORAsint	 (6)
Here kﬁx and vﬁx are the position sensitivity and velocity bias
of the lesioned ﬁxation integrator, respectively, and GVOR is
FIG. 3. Comparison of k and vbias derived from ﬁxations in the dark and
from the VOR protocol. Velocity bias vbias (top) and inverse time constant k
(bottom) derived from least-squares ﬁt to eye velocity for ﬁxations in the dark
(gray squares) and the VOR protocol (black circles). The x-axis is the number
of days from the start of the experiment. The lesion number is marked in the
lower panel, above the clusters of data points. Notice that the derived value of
k for both ﬁxations and the VOR declines steadily with increasing numbers of
lesions, suggesting that the integrators for ﬁxations and VOR are affected
equally.
FIG. 2. Comparison of new ﬁtting method to sinusoidal ﬁtting methods. A:
least-squares ﬁtting method properly accounts for discontinuities in horizontal
eye velocity following saccades in a lesioned animal (97 days following the 8th
lesion). Gray line, horizontal eye velocity. Black line, least-squares ﬁtt ot h e
model of Eq. 3 (ﬁt parameters: k  0.31 s
1, vbias  4.7 deg/s, G  0.82).
Saccadic spikes in eye velocity have been truncated. B: horizontal eye velocity
from the same data as in A is poorly ﬁt by a sinusoid (solid black line). Notice
that the sinusoid cannot capture the discontinuities in eye-drift velocities that
occur following saccades. Dashed black line shows the command ( head)
velocity. C: “phase difference”  between peaks of head (black line) and eye
(gray line) position depends on eye position in a lesioned animal (7 days
following the 8th lesion, ﬁt parameters: k  0.23 s
1, vbias  1.6 deg/s,
G  0.84) (see text).
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VOR integrator as being perfect (kVOR  vVOR  0). Adding
Eqs. 5 and 6, using Eq. 4 to re-write Eﬁx in terms of E and
EVOR, and integrating Eq. 6 to explicitly express EVOR as a
function of time gives
dE
dt
 kE  vbias  GVORAsint	  BAcost	 (7)
or equivalently
dE
dt
 kE  vbias  GAsint  fit	 (8)
where k  kﬁx, B  kGVOR/, G  
GVOR
2  B2, ﬁt  tan
1
(k/), and vbias  vﬁx plus a constant that depends on the initial
condition of EVOR. Thus, the model for two separate integra-
tors (Eq. 8) is equivalent to a single integrator model (Eq. 3)
with head-velocity commands phase-shifted by ﬁt. We use the
notation ﬁt to indicate that we treat ﬁt as a free-ﬁtting
parameter that should assume a value near 0 deg if the eye
position data are described by a single common integrator and
should assume a value near tan
1 (k/) if the eye position data
are described by the two separate integrators model outlined in
Eqs. 4–6 above. For the two separate integrators model with
  2 (0.1 Hz), when k  0.3 [typical of the value for the
ﬁxation integrator after the ﬁnal lesion (Fig. 3)], ﬁt  25.5
deg. We note that ﬁt is distinct from the phase shift  between
the command velocity and purely sinusoidal ﬁt to the eye
velocity used in the phase-shift methods portrayed in Fig. 2, B
and C.
Figure 4 shows the result of ﬁtting the ﬁnal (8th) lesion data
to this model with ﬁt as a free parameter, or with ﬁt con-
strained to equal tan1 (k/) (the separate integrators predic-
tion). The actual ﬁt was performed using Eq. 7, enabling the
use of the linear least-squares ﬁtting method (now with the
addition of the extra parameter B). When left as a free param-
eter, ﬁt  6.2  1.8 deg when averaged across trials, much
closer to the single integrator prediction (ﬁt  0 deg) than to
the average separate integrators prediction (ﬁt  23.6 deg).
The separate integrators model (ﬁt constrained to equal tan
1
(k/), with k taken from the ﬁxation data) produces values of
k consistent with the unconstrained and constrained (Fig. 2A)
common integrator models, but the ﬁts produced by this model
are visibly worse (Fig. 4B). The trial-averaged rms deviation
for the unconstrained, constrained common integrator, and
constrained separate integrators models are, respectively, 1.25,
1.31, and 2.20 deg/s (Fig. 4C). The above results suggest a
single common integrator for ﬁxations and VOR.
Previous studies of the phase shift of second-order vestibular
neurons that provide input to the oculomotor neural integrator
show a small deviation from a pure velocity input, correspond-
ing to ﬁt  0 (Fuchs and Kimm 1975). The small, positive
phase shift ﬁt systematically found in the ﬁt to the uncon-
strained model (Eq. 8) is consistent with this observation.
Failure of traditional VOR methods; analysis of saccades
In the absence of saccades, a leaky integrator receiving
sinusoidal velocity commands generates a sinusoidal eye ve-
locity trace that phase leads the command velocity by tan
1
(k/). Kaneko (1999) noted that the data presented here gen-
erally display no phase shift between the command velocity
(Fig. 2B, dashed line) and a sinusoidal ﬁt to the eye velocity
(Fig. 2B, solid black line). Closer inspection of Fig. 2B (gray
eye velocity trace) shows why: the saccades (Fig. 2B, spikes in
velocity) occur preferentially near the peaks of and in the
opposite direction as the command velocity, causing jumps in
the eye-drift velocity at these times (most easily seen for the
less frequent negative-velocity spikes in Fig. 2B). These jumps
at the peaks of the command velocity reset the phase shift
accumulated during the slow phases, confounding the sinusoi-
dal ﬁtting method.
We analyzed the time series of saccade magnitudes and
directions for the pre-lesion data and for all trials following the
ﬁnal lesion. Averaging across the lesion trials, the number of
saccades occurring in a given direction had peaks that approx-
imately coincide with the peaks of head velocity, with the
FIG. 4. The constrained separate integrators model performs a poor ﬁtt o
the horizontal eye velocity data. A: ﬁt of the same horizontal eye velocity trace
shown in Fig. 2A (gray line) to a model with ﬁt left as a free parameter. The
best ﬁt (black line) occurs for ﬁt  4.4 deg, which is closer to the common
integrator prediction (ﬁt constrained to equal 0 deg) than to the separate
integrators prediction (ﬁt constrained to equal 26.8 deg). Other ﬁt param-
eters: vbias  4.7 deg/s, k  0.32 s
1, G  0.82. The ﬁt is nearly
indistinguishable from the ﬁt to the common integrator model of Fig. 2A. B: ﬁt
of the horizontal eye velocity to a separate integrators model (ﬁt constrained
to equal 26.8 deg). The ﬁt is much poorer than the ﬁt to the common
integrator model of Fig. 2A. C: rms deviations of the least-squares ﬁts to the
horizontal eye velocity. Data taken after the ﬁnal (8th) lesion was ﬁtt ot h e
unconstrained phase (gray squares), common integrator (black triangles), and
separate integrators (open circles) models. The common integrator model
performs nearly as well as the unconstrained phase model. The separate
integrators model ﬁts the data considerably less well.
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direction approximately equal to a term proportional to head
velocity plus a constant offset reﬂecting the excess of saccades
in the direction opposite the velocity bias (Fig. 5A, top). The
resulting average saccade displacement for a given phase of the
command ( head) velocity likewise has peaks approxi-
mately coinciding with the peaks of head velocity that reﬂect
the increased frequency of saccades in the same direction as the
head velocity (Fig. 5A, bottom). Individual trials were noisier,
but all trials show a large peak in the power spectrum of the
time series of saccade sizes at the tested frequency of the VOR
(Fig. 5B), indicating the periodic variation of saccade fre-
quency and direction with head velocity. The variation of
saccade frequency and direction with head velocity occurs in
normal animals as well (Fig. 5C and Galiana 1991; Galiana and
Outerbridge 1984) and may reﬂect re-centering and/or antici-
patory movement of the animal’s eyes to compensate for head
rotations (Robinson 1981). It also has been observed in gold-
ﬁsh with both leaky and unstable integrators, where it similarly
resulted in a resetting of the sinusoidal ﬁtting method phase
shift to a value near zero (G. Major, E. Aksay, R. Baker, and
D. W. Tank, goldﬁsh experiments, unpublished observations).
DISCUSSION
We have presented a new method for ﬁtting the time con-
stant and velocity bias of the oculomotor integrator. The
method relies on a linear regression to the differential equation
for the integrator and is applicable to both ﬁxation data and
VOR data taken at low head velocities to isolate the contribu-
tion of the neural integrator from that of the direct pathway and
eye plant. Because the method uses linear regression of eye-
velocity data on eye position and head-velocity data, it is easy
to implement.
Traditional phase-shift analyses of the sinusoidal VOR im-
plicitly assume that the intersaccadic eye velocity is sinusoidal.
For an animal with a lesioned ﬁxation integrator performing
saccades, this assumption is not valid. When a saccade causes
a jump in the eye position, it correspondingly causes a jump in
the component of intersaccadic eye velocity associated with
failure to maintain ﬁxations. These jumps cause the eye veloc-
ity to deviate from the sinusoid predicted for a lesioned animal
performing no saccades. Because the deviation decays away
exponentially with the time constant of the ﬁxation integrator,
the eye velocity of an animal that saccades more frequently
than the ﬁxation integrator time constant cannot be reasonably
approximated by a sinusoidal model that neglects the effect of
saccades. However, if the time constant of integration   1/k
is reduced to values much lower than a typical intersaccadic
interval, the eye velocity at times several time constants re-
moved from the previous saccade should appear sinusoidal and
the results of a phase-shift analysis may be at least qualitatively
correct. This may explain why previous pharmacological inac-
tivation studies (Cheron and Godaux 1987; Cheron et al. 1986)
that reported much smaller time constants than those found
here did ﬁnd large phase shifts between command and eye
velocities (or, equivalently, positions) and therefore concluded
correctly that the VOR had been compromised.
Laplace transform methods have been developed that suc-
cessfully deal with the transients introduced by saccades (Met-
tens et al. 1994; Rey and Galiana 1993; Schneider et al. 2000).
FIG. 5. Saccade magnitude, direction, and frequencies of occurrence are
correlated with head velocity. A: difference in the number of saccades occur-
ring in the positive and negative directions (top) and average saccade displace-
ment (bottom) as a function of the phase of the command ( head) velocity,
where command velocity  sin(t). Saccades occur preferentially on the peaks
of head velocity and in the same direction as the head movement. Data shown
reﬂect a sum of the 10 experiments performed after the ﬁnal lesion. B: power
spectrum of the time series of saccade displacements during 0.1-Hz VOR. The
large peak at 0 frequency indicates the excess of ON-direction saccades across
trials and reﬂects compensation for velocity bias. The large peaks at 0.1 Hz
reﬂect correlations of the saccade frequencies of occurrence and amplitudes
with head velocity. Data shown are from 97 days after the ﬁnal lesion. C:
difference in the number of saccades occurring in the positive and negative
directions as a function of the phase of the command velocity for the same
animal prior to lesions. Data shown reﬂect a single experiment.
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form of Eq. 8. In contrast to the methods presented here, they
require a nonlinear parameter ﬁtting procedure and, in some
cases, invoke n local ﬁtting parameters (beyond the global
parameters being extracted), one for each of the n slow-phase
segments being ﬁt. The method presented here is linear, af-
fording easy implementation, and global, allowing an entire set
of data to be ﬁt without invoking local parameters for each
intersaccadic interval. For long trains of eye movement data
with many intersaccadic intervals, this provides a sharp reduc-
tion in the number of ﬁtting parameters, increasing conﬁdence
in the global parameters that are extracted. A potential disad-
vantage of the linear regression method is that the computation
of the eye velocity is subject to noise. Although not encoun-
tered in this study, this could be a problem for highly noisy eye
position data that cannot be sufﬁciently smoothed over a time
scale that is small relative to those of interest.
Because the method presented here is a linear regression to
the various terms of a differential equation, it may be extended
to include different testing protocols (e.g., constant head rota-
tions) or a more complex model of slow-phase eye velocity
than that presented in Eq. 3. For example, Eq. 7 accounts for a
phase shift in the velocity input to the integrator, yet remains in
the form of a linear regression (unlike the mathematically
equivalent expression used in Eq. 8). Higher order terms could
be added to account for nonlinear dependence on eye position
or head velocity. Galiana et al. (1995), using a similar linear
regression technique to characterize the VOR in normal ani-
mals (k assumed to be 0), found that some eye velocity data is
ﬁt better using a cubic function of head velocity. We have
found that saturation effects, commonly seen in animals with
an unstable integrator (k  0), can be reasonably accounted for
by including a cubic function of eye position (G. Major, R.
Baker, and D. W. Tank, unpublished observations). Similarly,
a model that additionally ﬁts eye acceleration or higher deriv-
ative data could, in principle, be accommodated by the linear
regression method. However, we suspect that noise in the
computation of higher derivatives would limit the utility of this
method for such models.
The ﬁtting method presented here should be more generally
applicable to VOR data taken at low head velocities for which
the combined contribution of the direct pathway and eye plant
is negligible (and with post-saccadic drift regions of the eye
position data removed). For example, we expect that it should
be applicable to high-frequency, low-amplitude data for which
the head velocity is low. The data analyzed here (Kaneko
1999) were recorded at ﬁxed amplitude, so that higher fre-
quency data correspond to proportionally higher head veloci-
ties. To ﬁt all portions of higher head velocity data correctly
requires a two-stage model of the oculomotor neural integrator,
with an oculomotor plant driven by both a neural integrator and
a direct pathway. Applying our ﬁtting technique only to inter-
vals of high-frequency data for which head velocity is low,
however, did give integrator parameter values consistent across
frequencies (data not shown).
The non-phase-lagged response to a sinusoidal input ob-
served in the presence of saccades (Fig. 2B) is more generally
an example of the response of a low-pass ﬁlter with sharp
resets. Similar behavior has been noted in the ability of a leaky
integrate-and-ﬁre neuron to track a sinusoidal input without
signiﬁcant phase lag (Knight 1972). Linear systems techniques,
such as Fourier analyses and phase-shift methods, cannot be
applied to such systems because they neglect the nonlinearity
introduced by the resets. The ﬁtting method presented here should
be useful in analyzing these systems because it allows the
linear ﬁlter behavior of the system between resets to be isolated
from the nonlinear contributions of the resets themselves.
In conclusion, we have shown how phase-shift analyses of
the VOR can lead to erroneous estimations of the neural
integrator time constant because they neglect the effect on eye
velocity of saccadic resets of eye position (Galiana 1991;
Mettens et al. 1994). Because our results are based upon a
lesion study, we cannot rule out the possibility of two func-
tionally separate but anatomically co-localized integrators re-
siding in the area (nph) affected by the lesions. However, our
results do suggest a common role for nph as a substrate of
neuronal integration for both saccadic and vestibular input.
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